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The Stage door is the perfect venue for your special event, party or show.  Our private hires have included theatre & cabaret shows, live music gigs, birthday parties, hen do celebrations, baby showers, anniversaries, awards ceremonies, filming & film screenings, wedding receptions, dance classes, staff training, corporate conferences and more.



The theatre is a very flexible space and can be set up in traditional rows with a maximum of 110 seats, cabaret-style with tables seating approximately 70, or with an empty floor space for music gigs or events.  Our maximum standing capacity is 150.

We offer technical equipment including lighting, sound and a projector and a dressing room behind the stage.  

There are 2 bars at the rear of the theatre and 4 x toilets.  We are able to provide catering for events as well as drinks packages.  Please see the hire brochure below.

Please email julianne@thestagedoor.org.uk for further information on any hire.

 



CLIENT TESTIMONIALS  

'We used The Stage Door for a Recruitment Event we were holding for a new Dr Martens store opening in Southampton. They were incredibly helpful with all our requests and the venue was awesome! Would highly recommend.' - Karly Bittner, Dr Martens

'We used the Stage Door as our venue for recruiting and training our new team for our opening in Westquay. It was a great venue for us, very quirky and full of character. The team there were great and made us feel very welcome, nothing was too much trouble for them. Definitely one of my favourite venues in the South J' - Jos Ruddy TGI Fridays

'Zoe Tyler International have booked The Stage Door on many occasions to hold our annual showcases. We highly recommend this venue , complete professionalism , a great space, hugely helpful with any needs we have and a beautiful little venue for an intimate show.' - Zoe Tyler, Managing Director

'Thank you to Julianne as well as all of the team at Stage Door and the Tea Rooms for hosting such a fab Hen do! 
Everyone went above and beyond to ensure we were having a good time and especially our Hen. The burlesque dancing and cocktail making got everyone on their feet and in good spirits. The food was beautiful, catered to meet every persons needs in the group (including a vegan cream!) and came out fresh to order. All members of the group are raving about what a fun time it was. Thanks again for being such good hosts and couldn't recommend you all enough!'

 

Download our Venue Hire Brochure (pdf)

    



    



    















	

		

		

			Contact
		

			

				The Stage Door


				78 West Marlands Road


				Southampton


				SO14 7FW

			


			

				Venue: 02380 630 300


				info@thestagedoor.org.uk


				

				


				Booking Terms and Conditions


                        


		




		

			Who we are


			This exciting venue brings a fresh approach to evening entertainment - offering a great theatre space upstairs, showing a wide variety of shows...


		




		

			Stay in touch
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